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An· E-Day of Reckoning Pres. to Release 
SG Proposals 

By Bruce Solomon 
Melvin wasn't tired, though 

he'd been taking on all com
ers in an eiectronic number 
game for six consecutive 
hours. 

A co-ed, about to suffer her 
fourth straight loss to the wizard, 
resignedly made her move . 

"Keep . trying, Melvin's been 
beaten a few times today," an 
electrical engineering student said. 
The student had spent the day 
not only extolling Melvin's skill 
to passers-by, but showing them 
hQW he could be built: For Melvin 
is a thinking machine, 'and he was' 
one of' the exhibits in the Engi
neer's Day program Saturday 

By Barbara Blumenstein 
Eighteen thousand copies 

of recommendations for re
organizing Student Govern
ment will be distributed to' 
students and facUIty' mem
bers here and at the Baruch 
Center tomorrQw. 

The copIes were printed at the 
request of President Gallagher. 
They contain the- majority, and , 
minority reports of the President's 
Advisory Committee on SG, and 
Dr. Gallagher's 'own proposals. ' 

An estimated 500 visitors to E
Day walked through the labora
tories of the engineering buildings 
to see gadgets on display, and to 
hear the' student guides eXplain 
what could be done with them. 

Photo by Solomon· 
STUDEN'l? GUIDE lights floure~cent bulb with spark in E-Day 

It is probable that the reports 
recommend changes in SG which 
cannot be effected by the group 
itself. Although the PFesident 
would not say whether the plans 
would be submitted to the General 
Facuity, the mass distribution 
seems to be an indication that the 

demonstration. Approximately 500 visitors viewed exhibits. 
The visitors included graduates . ' 

hoping 'to see what their succes- way through the passageway be-I "My only orientation for this 
sors w,ere dOing, high school stu-, neath the Lewisohn Stadium job was my electrical engineering I' t t h t 

proposa s are lmpor an enoug 0 DEAN GOTSCHALL said re
course. I haven't had to play my require GF approval. The faculty dents hoping to see 'What they 

would be doing, a,nd parents hop-
'ing to see how their sons really 

spent their' time. Neighborhood 
children were attracted by the 
bright lights, the cookies, and the 
Army's Hawk missile which stood 
in a 'van between' Goethais and 
Harris Halls. 

stands to the small room which 
, , 

houses the College's nuclear re-
actor. Prof. Morris Kolodney 
,(Chemical Engineering) sa i d 
young~r visitors seemed not so 
impressed with the, reactor as by 
a small radioactiyity counter Oil a 
nearby table. 

o The hlgh POillt for' many. of ,~ qu rTer'whfcn'baa been drop-
visitors wits the communications ped into the reactor was fished 
laboratory in Harris. There,. they out and' placed in a detector con
saw themselves on a television nected to 'the cou·nter. The in
screen and their voices on an os~" creased radioactivity of the quar
cilloscope. ter made three rows of numbers 

Elsewhere, visitors watched on the counter flash wildly. 
tests on automobile engines, the In an electrical engineering lab, 
hot-roIling of steel, and an elec- a guide lit a flourescent bulb with 
tronic organ whose operator could a blue spark which danced up and 
play only "Buttons and Bows." down between two electrodes. An-

A few managed to find their other demonstrator commented: 

Mirror, M~rror OIl the W ~l'. • • • 

\VINNING S~nLE: Frank Tansey,' last year's ugliest man, in his 
prize-winning pose. He defends his title during the next three dtays. 

Frank Tansey, a beak-mouth
ed, cross-eyed, bespectacled sen
ior, defends his title as the ug
]jest man at the College in a 
three-day competition starting 
today. 
Tansey is one, of the contes-

tants in Alpha Phi Omega's an
nual Ugly Man contest. Students 
can vote for their favorites to-. 
day,. tomorrow and Friday at 
·boc)ths .i~ the ,Finley C.enteF and ' 

in Shepard HaJI by placing mon
ey'in containers below the candi
dates' pictures. 

Nine students and six faculty 
members, including President 
Gallagher, and Dean James S. 
Peace (Student Life), are en
tered in the contest. 

Proceeds from the contest wi~l 

be dOnated· to the Heart Asso-
ciation .. 

ports were of "considerable talk down to ,the level of my group I'S the highest policy-making 
concerp." to students. audience much. In fact, I've found body at the College. 

that if you put in a technical term The advisory committee, headed President Renee Roth had ex
every now and then, and explain by Mr. Stanley Feingold (Govern- pressed grave doubts about the 
it to them, it's a compliment to menO, was appointed by Dr. Gal- future of Student Government. 
thei~ intelligence.'" , ' . .lagher last May after former sq The committee made its study last 
-- . ~~~~~~~ 

Stndcnt~l-eads 'First-8it ~ irr 'Itq~~~s~::u~::n::~t:; t:~O'diS_ 
.. ' tribution, the President said he 

At Northern Woolw-ortll~S expected. "~onsiderable discussion 
" of the plan In the next few weeks"" 

He said there will be "wide-By Larry Grossman 
The first lunch ,counter sit- spread opportunity" for stUdents 

in dern,onstration staged in a and faculty members to "praise it, 
Northern city was led Satur- condemn it,or propose changes. 
day by Fred Mazelis, a sopho- Indeed, that is the purpose of 
more at the College. ' making copies available to the en-

The sit-in took place' at ,the F. : tire campus community." 
W. Woolworth store on Herald ' The President said he has set 
Squgre to protest the discrimina- : no deadli.ne for action on the pro-
tory practices of Southern Wool- , posals and he has not invited any 
worth stores. It was sponsored by ! specific students to comment. The 
the New York Youth Committee i General Faculty has met once this 
for .' Integration, headed by Ma- i semester. No date for another 
zelis. ' meeting has been set. 

The demonstration was held Two members of the Feingold 
without the authorization of the Committee praised the President's 
Congress of Racial Equality method of releasing the reports . 
(CORE), which coordinated pick- t Miss Renee Roth, who was grad-
eting at 83 Woolworth stores in 'uated in February, said she was 
the metropOlitan area Saturday. 'pleased that the report would be 

"We don't approve' of the sit- ! discussed. She said she hoped 
in," Marvin Rich, a spokesman for : "some action will be taken, 

I CORE, said. "If you ask -people DR GALLAGHER recently t quickly." I not to go in, or if you give out told student pickets to reject Mr. Feingold said he hoped there 
I leaflets, this is a request. But Conmmnist participation. would be "widespread discussion" 

I when you sit in where they are 'and "an ultimate improvement of 
willing to serve you, you are tak- Mazelis denied this. "Our or- I SG." The other members, Prof. 
ing physical possession and not ganization is an independent r Lawrence Podell (Sociology) and 
letting people \ make a moral group of high school and college! Stan Grossel '60, could not be 
choice," he, said. students whose goal is integra-l reached. , 

However, Mazelis,' said: "This is tion," he said. "We are not con- Three deans. Sherbourne Barbel\ 
a symQolic action. There are other trolled by anyone group, and take i Morton Gottschall and Samuel 
lunch counters in the store; no- no stands on other political is-: Middlebrook (Liberal Arts), also 
body will go hungry." sues." I praised the mass distribution. 
I The sit-ins, who numhered about Last week President. Gallagher "This is a matter of considerable 
thirty, occupied all of the seats a.t cautioned the pickets about the concern to a considerable number 
the counter. They sat· and read I danger of accepting Communist of students," Dean Gottschall said. 
and talked, but refused to eat, 01'- help. Mazelis, however. said. "I 'The discussion should be of inter
dering only water. Neither the don't consider it a daQger. Any- est to all students, whether they 
store's personnel nor the police one interested in our goal will be agree or disagree with the pro-
tried to oust them. welcome." posals." 
,Last week, A. Philip Randolph Mazelis said he is not sure Students will be required to. 

pJ:esident of the International whether another sit-in will be show their bursar's cards to re-· 
Bl.'Otherhood of Sleeping, Car staged next week. "There are cer- ceive copies. The reports will be 

I 
Porters, aCC1,lsed the youth' com- tain legal problems we're not clear distributed outside 152 Finley, ill 
mittee of having left-,~ng' ten- about yet, such as arrests for dis-\ Lincoln Corridor in Shepard, an. 

.:.denctes. .. . .. ,~. :_ . ':'.: 'or<:!~1¥ \c,o~l,ICt,:' .I:l~. ~,d." , ',' ,'. q~site .H1', Qpeth~!i .. ,', '. "". 
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Council Elections 
F<lections' will take place today 

at 4 in 121 Finley for three vacant 
seats on Student Council. "One seat 

ets cost $7.50 pel~ouple if pur- _.,sJ:e.i= . TOUR 

dollars per couple with class S chased)n <l: block of five, eight .11 EUROPE-ISRAEL ( 
card, and $8.50.per cpuple with- DE"ARTING JULY 10 
out class card··ALt._'NCLUS'Vf lOUR 

VOL 1 Q6--No. 13 Supported by Student Fees is, open from each of the following 
... --------------------------,--- classes: '60, '61 and '62. 
The Managing Board: 

LOIS KALUS '62 
Business Ma!lagoer 

BARRY MALliN '60 
News. Editor 

SUE SOLET '61 
Editor-in-Chief 

DON LANGER '60 
Associate Editor 

BOB JACOBSON '62 
Sports Editor 

BRUCE SOLOMON '62 
Associate News Editor 

FRAN PIKE '/;2 
Copy Editor 

JOAN ZELINS '62 
Copy E~itor 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Dolores Alexander '60, Carole Fried '60, Mi.ke Hakim 
'61, Mike Katz '60, Fred Martin '61, Marv Platt '60, Linda Young '61. . 

NEWS STAFF: Dave Bossman '63, AI Boxer '63, Barbara Blumenstein '62,. Gene 
• FI'ankel '63, Larry Grossman '61, Pen~y Kaplan '6 r, Harris MacBeth '61, Woody 

Nelson '60, Margaret Ryan '62, Manny Schwam '61, Bruce Stetson '63, Mike 
Wolkow '63. . 

SPORTS- STAFF: Mike Brandt '62, Vic Grossfeld '62, Mike Lester '63, Jerry Posman '63 
., • ,>, 

8USINE'SS STAfF: Barbara Bromfeld '63, Liz Miller '63, Karen Molishever '63. 

(~A~J)lnAT";S: Arthur Bloom, Ralph Blumenthal, ,Joan Farber, Xpil Holdstein, Olivia 
Har.ris~ PhlJiJ) Israel, Arl.in~ l{aJlpnl, Ron. 15oenig-s~!"rg, Alan "Iiraxatb, Uonald I .. one
.. om ... l ... s ,Porter. Howard Itubin. ArtJmr Sehwartz, Sandra\\·adler. 

Phone: FO 8-7426. FAC'ULTY ADVISOR: Mr; Jerome Gold 

Editorial Po/icy Is Determined by a Majorify Vote of the Managing Board 

Cr;eQt. Expectations 
President Gallagher has chosen such a novel way to 

release the Feingold Committ~e's recommendations on the 
reorganization of Student Government that we cannot but 
expect .an entirely new approach to the problems of SG. 
Superficial proposals 'certainly would not requir:e distribution 
to 18,000 students and faculty members here and at the 
Baruch Center. _ 

We welcome this indication that the report is somewhat 
out of the ordinary. For Student Government needs drastic 
and sweeping revisions to make it into an effective and 
respected organization. The group runs round and round in a 
vicious cycle: it is not respected because its leaders are 
incompetent; and fewer and fewer capable students want to 
join it, because it is not respected. . 

Students often ask whether Student Government is worth 
preserving or improving. This is a natural qllestion in view 
of the recent performances of the present leadership. These 
incidents sometimes make· us forget that the concept of stu
dent government is an, important one, that- it illustrates 
,basic faith in students' ability to govern. themselves respon
sibly. This is a concept that we cannot afford to give up just 
because some students do not live up to it. 

We 'address ourselves especially to all those who do not 
vote in SG elections, who are disgusted or disillusioned with 
the organization: pick up a copy of th,e Feingold O;>inmittee's 
recommendations and the President's proposals. Read it 
carefully and make your opinions known. Otherwise the 
work of the committee and the President may very we1l go 
down the drain with your student government. 

All;dieJrt£e CalJ 
The drama season this term at· the College started 

auspiciously. The Musical Comedy's. production of "Damn 
Yankees" was a fairly lucrative succ~s. But with the Gil
bert and Sullivan Society;s presentation of "Ruddigore," 
things began to look more like normal. 

As in past terms, seats were not filled. The Society had 
to cancel its third performance because sales were too poor. 

Coming up on April 21, 22 and 23 is Dramsoc's "The 
Skin of Our Teeth." We wonder that Dramsoc is going ahead 
with its production. For students at the College have a tra
dition of unwillingness to support their performing arts 
organiza tions·. . 

These groups received very little money from student 
fees, so they depend to a great extent on proceeds from per
formances. Members of the performing arts clubs work long 
hours in inadequate space wit~ inadequate materials. The 
end product l1!ay not be professional, but it usually provides 
an entertaining evening. 

Students can give their fellows in these groups support 
only by coming to the productions. The cost of tickets is not 
excessive, and those present will be providing the perform

. ing arts groups with what is most needed: an audience. 

Film Showing 
The film "Oedipus Rex" fea-

turing the. Stratford, Ontario 
Shakespearean ,Festival Players 
will be shown tomorrow in the 
Townsend Harris Auditorium at 
12:15. '. 

Pick and Shovel-
Pick and Shovel, t~ Senior 

Ronor Service Society, will in
terview lower juniors this se
mester for the first time. Ap
plications for membership are 
available to· juniors and seniors 
in 152 Finley and must be re
turned by April 29. 

Civil Service Openings 
Students interested in em

ployment With the Federal gov
ernmtmt should register for in
terviewsat the Placement Of
fice, 423 Finley. Applicants also 
must take a test tomorrow froin 

$ ~ 05 Dbsiet<lry jaw. ~ 0 erved 

• 

Wri(e or p. hon.e for B. rochure 

:. . . N6alH' STA.R TOUR 
Suite 910, 342 Madison Ave. 
N: Y. 17, N. Y. OX 7-8164 

12 to 2 in 104 Wagner. 'r~ ____ ~_"",_"", ___ ~ 

START·SATUftDAY, APRIL 19th 
~"., 

- ~ 
~ 

" ~ 

f 'DI'NAPOLI COACHINCCOURSE I' §, 
TEACHER .IN-ELEM.ENTARY S. CK. OO~ .. i 

SG Awards ~ 
Applications for Student Gov- .Common Branehell &- Ear'" Chi'dhood· 

ernment leadersh"ip and service Examination Scheduled for FAtL.1c1~0 - Class of.'June 1961 NOWEIi9i~~e .. ' 
awards are available in 152 Fin- .. ~ 
ley. The deadline for submit- RECULAR-and :5U8STI-TUTE .: 
ting applicptions is 'April 21. 'Compf,etePreparatioJl _ Moderate Fee·i 

Senior PromSOIELSOHN SCHO.OL .' 165W. 461hat. Iway • Air.Conditioned ~ 
'rfcket,s are being sold in 223 SATURDAYS 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. ' ~ 

Finley for the Senior Prom TEN SESSIONS ~ FIYE IN SPRING AND FIYE IN FALL. a 
wOich will take place June 8 at DR. PETER. J.DINAPOLI UNderhill 3.141. g 
the Statler-Hilton Hotel. Tick-

=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-i'i:i-i' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~ Wi; SCH LARS HIP PR 4M.S forAME.RICAN ISH S 
DENTS offered by THE STUDENT ZIONIST O'RGANIZATIOH 

•.. _Cl 

NATURAL 

EASTER 
PRE FER E-N C E 

It is safe to predict that best. 
dressed· men will be attired in 

. this; traditional suit on Easter.: 
In readiness ·for your choice· 
now: light-weight tropical fab
rics . in navy b~e and midtone 
greys, correctly styled in the, 
natur.al slim line,s. 

• 
IV ewly Arrived 

lor Spring 
SHORT SLEEVED 

SPORTSHIRTS 

• 
TAPERED 

SLACKS 
$495 

• $1595 

TOUR ·'1 S 'R A E L STUDY in. ,.., ., . . 
WORK 
For 6 months or 1 year TPTAL$750 
Sailing~: June 30, 1960--February, 1'961 COST . 

AMERICAN WORK STUDY PRoGRAM. IN ISRAEL (AWSPI) 
- or-

SUMMER IN 
ISRAEL 

Round. trip by Air . T()1"~L $895 
Leave June 26--Return August 17, 1960 COST 

STUDY 
DURING 
THE SUMMER 

SUMMER' INSTITUTE IN ISRAEL . 
- or-

H:E:·B,REW 
IN THE UNITED STATES 

At the South Branch Hotel, South TOTAL $295 
Branch, N. J.-July 3 to Aug. 21, -1960' COST . 

College Accredited HEBREW INSTI:rUTE (ULPAN) 

---------------------------------------~---. 
~A)n~ ............................................................................................................ AGE ................... . 

A]))Rfo~SS .................................................................................... SCHOOf' ........................... .. 

I am int .. rested in {urtJler information in fegard to the following 
})rog-ram/or PrOgrams. . . . . 

·American \Vork Study ProJ\'rant· in Israel 0 June 30. 1960 0 .Feb .• 19610 

S,\mm"r Instit"te il' Is~1 0 Hebre~\' Institute in tile Unit..,d State; 0 

(;Jil) a'l') mail to: YOl.'TH DEPART~IE~T 
A)IERICAN ZIO~IST (:Ol1~CIL, 515 Park Ave .• N. Y.· 22. ~". Y. 

($2.00 for $6.00 values) 

SPEC·IA~L 

98C 

"New Stock~ Just Arrived.' 

••• A L SO •••. 
FREE CARICATURE 

IN CONJUNCTION WITH 

SIGMA ALPHA MU 
FLOWER SALE • - • j '-' 

I 

:4n Ollnce of Pr.ogress 
Officials of the Snack Bar recently came up with a new~ Sir George L_td. 

principle of cubic measurement that appears to benefit stu
<lents. They claim they are now using smaller cups' to serve 
more soda for the same price. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL'27 

Simply donate'SOc or more to the Flower Sale 
and get your FREE caricature in the book store. 
2 professional artists will be present to draw your 
picture. 

The next logical step is to use the prindpl~ in the area 
,of sol~d food, for example: smaller pieces of bread to provide 
.~rger sandwiches. 

1620 Amsterdam Ave. 
Between 139th & 140th Streets 

New' York 31, N. Y. 
OPEN TO 9 P.M. CITY COLLEGE STORE . ....................................... , .......... . 
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.. "),yedn~s~,y, 1f>ril., ~1~;1960. 
", .. - . 
'Larger Drinks C~me in Sm~ller Cups! Dogs 
Center Snack Bar started giving the Snack Bar serve ?nly six o' a e. oope,e Two weeks ago, the Fjnley~ . . -~,\ T : M.. k" Wh' , 
students . about .an ounce more .. ounces for the same pnce, .. ASPCA men bagged five stray' 
soda in their ten-cent drinks by . He emphasized th~t "whatever I dogs in two .days here this week, " 
using smaller cups. we do\ we do so that the stu-, but they shll h~wm't corner~ ~,~~"",!""~~ __ ~~~"",!""~~ ___ "",!""_"",!,,,,~-,-"",!,,,,"",!,,,,"';-. __ ~_-8 

According to·' Dr. "David Ne\v- dent's cup will runneth over." t.he .big prize: a female dog '''_in All clubs rneet t"(J11l0-rrbtiJ at ~ .. a~(·h "\~~rk. 
to~;'" ~sS:Ociate Director of the ,. , season" who's been luring young ·12:80 unless 8thel"wise noted. Cercle Franf'ais du Jour 

. .. ,. • . .. . 1" d 00 \\'iII I·r"st'nt a 1J't,0rtl"d p"rforlUlUl"p' of 
Finley Cehter, the Snack" Bar ;'Bramsoe rna e ogs to the ilege. ASCE )Ioli .. r .. 's "I,a .'Ial ...... Imaginair":" in 03 

. previousiy used tw"elve-ounce euPs Dramsoc will present "The A spokesman for the ASPCA . ~Ir', .~'·"h'I'·~d'."·;"u Sl..,.klo .1,\16 HarriH "o"n .. r. .. 
d rUed th t =%' f c 't' . ..IWbi ... .tJ:iI' ihrquf;\1 Rtl~,.h.. " .. , . ,~JM~ti;lIJ' 4sso~~tion 

an I . em <> 4, 0 apaCl y. Skin of Our Teeth" by Thornton exp,lained that"all the dogs are Ameri('ans for ,Democrati(' A(~tion Prof. Sam",,1 Han .... 1 «'hairman. C;Ol'f'rn-
"Then, they switched over to tep:- WI' Ider, Aprl'1'21, '22, . and" 2.3 a' t chasing after her." Will "' .... t. in. .. ',"114 ... ·1 ... 1')'. Ill"nt) ","111 o;l't>ak In ,!17 "'Inl"y 011 "TIt@ r .,. So"I .. t ('hall";'",,, to' tht> "'''''t ..... 

. ounce cup~nd filled them all the the Master Arts Theatre, l03rd Recent. complaints about the. ,Baltic Society",.. .CIl,lb .. J,beroalp.ericano 
way" to'the'Top'," he said. \\'iII n .. • .. t in :10-1 li.lal'lwr, 0:\11 "'''lIIh"rs Street and Riverside Drive. packs of stray dogs 1', oaming the must aU .. nd. .. Will hold .a tal .. nt sllow In 348 f'i,nl .. y· D N' t . 'd th t I in whit-It mPlllhprs will I)erform S("f"Rt'S from 

T· _ ew on sal .. e we ve- Ticke~s are on sale in the Finley campus prompted the Department Biologic;tl Sodety "Uon .Iuan 'r .. nllrlo." Refr .. shm .. nts will 

ounce containers were ordered by Trophy Lounge and cost one dol- of "Ruildings and Grounds to call Will I·rf-!,<".,nt llr .. (iurt .J~uhson ,in :119 b" M·n·~d. . .. ... k ~ SII"I."i-d sp .. .aking 011 '''rile :-iatur .. of Hor- Educ'ation Society 
mista e. lar f~r the Thursday' perform- the ASPCA. The ronndup l'S ex- mon .. s."" . v 'U Miss Sop IIi" .. :Ia.... suPt"rvil<Qr of" t.he 

The ten. -cent 'price has re- Caduceus Socl'etv k . t r' th (' II . Ed ances and $1.50.. for Friday and pected too continue this week, ac- ' .. 'J gr:oUl' \\'or I·ro".... 0 .. 0 "ge s . 11-

mained constan'f and Dr. Newton Tim I'''rp,'r IUld llan'in I'lut will .... '.ort ('ational ('lInl(·. will "I ... a·k in 2M Klapp .. r 
Saturday. c0l'ding to the spokesman. in 200 Sh"l)ard on tlt .. ir honors anti re- on ·P ...... blems.\>f Puerto,Rh'1Ul, Adjustment..·· 

pointed out that the machines in .. , .............................. ~_ ......... ........,.,.,.. __ ._* ................ w~ ....................... ___ ~ _ _ ,Emii Post' Logic Society' 

f~~~HOUSE "~~~se~~SOCIATION~~~~ 

SPRING PICNIC 
SATURDAY· APRIL 30 

BOATING 
Tix - Rm. 317 Finley 

.. ~~ 

HIKING 
MohansicState Park 

FISHING 
$2.50. per: co~ple 
~,,~, 

WIIEN,IIII1EW YIJIIIl .. --. ftlUl'T U'.~l ,A .GREATNEWP'LAYBY ONE. 
VVII .. m,,,,, ;OF AME~ICA'S GREAT PlAYWRIGH'TSl 

J~SON -.,AUREEN lRINE 
ROB1RDS,JR. STAPLETON "WORTH 

in' LILLIAN HELLMAN'S New Play 

lOYS IW TlIE_ATtIC 
wilh ANNE REVERE 
Directed by ARTHUR PENN 

OIlD.ER PRICES:, Eves. Mon, thru. Thurs. Orch ... $6.90: Mezz. $5.75,,4.80, :1.60; Bale. S2.90. TICKETS WeJ' Fr~ and SaL-Orch. $7.50; Meu. $6.90, 5.75, 4.80; Bale. 53.60, 2.90. Mat'. 
. e ' .. an ~t.-Orch, $4.80; Mezz ... $4.05, 3,60; Bait •. $2,30. (Prices InclUde tax). NOW Make check payable HUDSON. Theatr •• PI •• " .n~ose· self'addressed, stamped envelope 

.. .. and last 3· alternat. dates. '. 

H~,DSON Th..e~tre, '141 West 44th St., New York 36 

MALE 

COUNSELORS 
COLLECEJUNIORS 

'or HIGHER 
Large, well established coed 

.~ camp 'With fine Jewish cUl
tural pro~am. '80 miles 

\. from N;Y.C.Good salaries, 
pleasant working condi. 
tions, mature staff associa. 
tions. 

INTERVIEWS MARCH 1st 
,For apppointment, con~ct 

Placemeilt Office: 428F 

Write 

Siflgle key locking 

:S··-tt" ·.·IJ .'·R·"_:·E ;jD.. A" N' ...... C~ .:-p .... U:N'! 'II,'. ,1. nrun will Sl ..... k Frida)' at I ..t"'- ~ in :!02 \\~a.gnt"r on 'Thrf'f""-\rahlfl'd Logi(':' 
Hou~e Plan 

E,cery .. :Friday Niglit-8 t~ II ".~I_ at Will hold a s ..... inar toda~' at 3 in .. 327 
I" t I Y W I"'A "''''''3 d St d L • t A Finlpy on ('afdtal Iltlnishnlent. Dean .Jatnp~ 
~enra _ _"'. _~.. r • an e.-.,-.ng 'on ,·e." S.P .. a .... (Student 1-11',,) \\ill speak in fa\'or 

I. ' Fea"tur',ng popular S'.quare "and Folk or ('al.ital IlIini"h,;nent. and· Profs. Ri<'~rd ,nrotman . (Soc,iology) and Stanl"y Fein-
Dances, . with' Dick' Krau~,Caller! .f,,::~.«;o\'ernment) will sl·eak in opposi-

E I • th Ad' . . Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowsltip 
veryone we come, WI mission Will .1I01d the last in the series of studi .. .; 

or without a partner! 75c' . In" th .. B'H.k of Romans, Dr. p;'tpr floo-

W f I fh 
~f>ndalll will Ip(-t-ure in 206 Harris. 

ear spor s co es... (NO DANCE ON APRIL 15) J)'Iinyan Club 
.... _ .............. _ ......... ""' ...... -~ .. ~~.-...-"""' ... --...., ...... "';...- ...... ~ ""ill I,rt·'f"nt a I,rogram in .. 2-1 Fiolpy 

BROOKLYN LAWSCBOOL 
on "Th.. l'upulaUnn Jo:xl.losion-The ,Jewish 
\"j~\\_H ,in ('.onjnn(~tion "'ith the Society, of' 
Orthodox ,J.,wish 8('i .. ntist.... Dr. Immanuel 
.Jakobovits. fonller "hiPC rabbi of I.w.nd 
and now rabhi of th ...... -fit.h Avenne SYJla
gog-liP. ,,-ill s,lPak . 

Outdoor. Club . Non-Profit 
Educational Institution * 

• Approved by 
American Bar Association "-ill an .... t in :11.2 Sh"l.ard at. 12 t<> disrus8 

hlk", 
DAY AND EVENING . . Peretz Society 

Undergraduate Classes ~eading to LL.B.'Degree G .. rhart Flet'k \\ill ~pea.k in 121 Finley; 
on ~Japan~st-' t.llNit .... r. 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree .of Lt.M. 

Philosophy Society 

New Term Commen~es SePtember 19, 1960 

('harl~ .~,"ans .. ,an alumnus, 'viII speak 
in 223 "'a~n .. r on "A Xew Outlook oq 
til.. -'Iind-nody Probl ... n." 

. Russian Language CIlJ,b 
"'iII nlP"t in 20t· -'I ott t.o prepare for 

Int .. rnatiollal :-iigltt,. Further information may be obtained 
from tire Office of the Director of Admissions, 

. SAME 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. NearBoroughHall 
\Vill ShOll' thp:. filol, hRusso-Finnisb 

War." April 20 at ;; ill .003 Harrl.<;. 

Ukrainian Studtmt Society 
t:ditor lira",,,lw will speak in 110 :\IOU 

at J2:J,'j on t1 ... ideas and aspirations of 
(~krainians undt"r 8oYit"t .... nde. 

.. Telephone: ,NiA5-220 .. 0 

Safety-Girder frame 

•. 0. 
~ultiple tlilli&hts 

-~--~-.-~-=-=-=--.,,~-.-. ~-

Air Conditioning-temperatures made-tO order
for all-weather comfort. Get a demonstration! 

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show .incolor Sundays. ~BC-TV
the Pat Boone Chevy.Showroom weekly, ABC-TV. 

"~"."~"""""'~"" • • • • • • • • 9' • • · ~ : Impala Cont!ef'tible : .. ,., .... ~ .... , .......... . 
• • • • ,. . ..................... , .. • • • 

~ . ~ 

,~feElWIN CAMPS 
FullCpil 

C\isIIio"",, .' . . .;..!;~~;;~!......;.--~ .••• • ____ -t. ____ .,~ , .' -. • • 
.. ,.' .... ,. ~ 

:t. 

71 WEST 41 STREET 

NEW YORK 3&,N.Y. 

• 
IOllSEfLORS 

t· ... ""IAffTED 
~ .... GENE~AL and 

SPECIALTY 
Mature; understan'ding college 
Juniors and Seniors with at 
I .. east one summer's counselling 
experience. For Co-Ed camp 
in Adil'Ol1dack mountains. 
Athletic and . arts program 
plus wonderful Jewish spirit. 
Dietary ~a'IVs observed. 

forT~~pSA~:':~:'" 1 
Write for application: .. 

CAMPSTAR·LAKE 
342 MADISON AVENUE 

HiwYork 11, N. Y ... ._-

. .., , . 
• • • • • !,... •••• • '. : Park1DOf1d ,4.-D9P" StfHWtt W ~ : .., , .' ' , '.... . .......•..... , .......... . 

YOU 'CAN'T BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS ••• UN~SSIT's A LOT LESS CAR I 
'1'hei-e's no secret about it-Chevrolet 
pan '~Vl!. YO,u more basic f?Omforts 
and corwemenccs because zt makes 
"more cars and builds them more 
efficiently. As a matter. of fact, if 
other low.priced cars .. Bave you what 
Chevy does, they couldn't afford to 
be low priced. But see t()r yourself 
w/apt we mean •. 

You have more ways to GO in Chevy 
'with 24 engine-transmission combina
tions to choose from~more than any 
other car in the industry. You also.. get 
hydraulic valve lifters in all popular 
engines-another CheVy exclusive 
that hushes noise to a murmur and 
prolongs valve life. Fuel economy? 
The new Economy V8&ets up to 10% 

more miles on every gallon and Chevy's 
Hi-Thrift 6 is famous for the way it 
sldmps on gas. Credit Full Coil ,sus
pension for the unruffled ride-only 
Chevy among the leading low-priced 
three has the friction-free cushioning 
of coil springs in the 
rear. Try it for yourself ,f..'IlI:'l"ROl.l.T 4 
soon-say, tomorrow. -. 

for economical, tTWIsPQrtatioTJ. 

See your local authorized Chevrolet .dealer for Jast'delivery, favorab~ deals ___ ~ __ .~_ .... _ ... ___ ..... .::.. ____ ... _ .. _ .......... ___ ...... _ .... ~_,.. ____ .. _ .. _ ...... __ .. --............... --------..... ----.... -----........ ----.. -------7'----.---_____ ... ___________ ............ ________ .... __ .. _____ --4-



# ..... Wednesday, ~rif '6, 'IWI 

Beaver Nine Beaten 
By Seahawks, 15-6, 
In Season's Opener 

For two and a half innings at Wagner College Saturday, 
the Lavender baseball team looked like the first-division 
club it hopes to be by the end of the season. 

But the Seahawks' 6-7 relief~""'--------------
. hurler, Bob Larson, stopped the I itable decision of the game in 

Beavers cold for the last six in- yanking Wilson. 
:nings of th'e Met Conference After Lavender first baseman 
opener. The rest was up to Wag- Bill Catterson smashed reliever 
ner's batting, and the Staten Is- Larsen's first pitch to center, 
landers exploded for nine runs in driving in the Beavers' sixth run, 
the third frame to defeat the the big righthander couldn't be 
College, 15-6. touched. He retired eighteen men 

After Wagner turned a first- in a row before yielding a single 
inning single off Al Riebesehl into to Bill Botwinik in the ninth. 
two unearned runs, the Beavers. In Wagner's half 'Of the third, 

'pounded the Seahawks' starter, the Seahawks' power, coupled 
Bruce Wilson, for the four runs with three Beaver errors, made 
in the second. the 6-2 Lavender lead a short-· 

Successive singles by Pete lived thing. 
Magnani and Bob Esnard, and a A single, a walk and an error 
wild pitch, set the stage for a loaded the bases. First baseman 
squeeze play that paid off-with Jim Powers looped a handle hit 

Photo by Eisler 
ON THE BAG: Lavender first baseman Bill Catterson beats throw to Wagner's Jim Powers during 
third inning of season's opener. Seahawks won Me t Conference game, 15-6. 

Stickmen Down Penn 
the College's first two runs. to left and Paul Nuzzolese drove M II d H T d 'Ch- f' M'-ll III 

Lavender shortstop George Lo- a. single up the middle, as Wag- eet arvar ere '. 0 a y; Ie .1 er 
pac belted a double to the left- ner narrowed the marign to 6-5. .. 

,field corner, and scored on Tim' 
. Sullivan's single to give the Beav
. ers a 4-2 edge. _ 

When Riebesehl gave up an- By Vic Grossfeld 
other run on a bunt and a walk, Fresh from a 7-3, opening-day victory over Pennsylvania at Lewisohn Stadium Sat-
Lavender coach John LaPlace urday, the College's lacrosse team will try to make it two in a row "for the 'Chief' " when 

,,' ,,,,:,',":", ": '<,',., :,,-:.; it meets Harvard in the Stadium today at 3. Riebesehl set Wagner down in 
order in the bottom of the sec

'ond, and the batsmen again went 
to work on Wilson. 

THE LINE SCORE 
CCNY 0 oJ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 6 7 8 
Wag'oer 2 0 9 0 0 0 oJ 0 x -15 7 oJ 

.varsity coach ~eo~ "Chief" i'twenty g~~ a-g-'-a-i-n-st-S-te-~ens on The Quakers managed to by-
MIller was hospItalIzed last I M d " , as Darby with about ten min-

Batteries: CCNY-Riebesehl, Stein fink (3), 
Amanguel 17),-Stothard (7) and Nicholas; 
Wagner - VI'i/son, Larsen (3) and Melos. 
Winning pitcher-Larsen. Losing pitcher

Th d 'th . . f' on ay. p s . 
urs .a

y 
Wl a VIrus m ectlOn In the first half against Penn, utes remaining in the third pe-With two men 'On base and the 

lBeavers ahead, 5-2, Wagner coach 
lHerb White made the most prof-

Riebesehl. 
and mIssed .the start of his thir-, the Beavers tallied six times and, riod. The goalie was knocked te 
tieth season here JV coach. f bl k' . h .. 

. '. . allowed theIr opponents only one the ground a ter oc mg a S 0 ... 
George Baron Will agam SUbSti-, goal. Johnny Orlando and Joe and Penn's Frank Mann prompt.. , 

~~~t~~":i:,o:::o~:,itC!e; "i:: ::~f:~~~~e~'~:'t~:;~F.~:,n I' ::~iik'~~6f~""':": :i;:'::!t~ ':!n~";'\;;~a;:a;;:: 
!iawks. ". Penn."yh'ama I 0 I 1-3 

Before Steinfink could retire day. The boys are out to WIn for I c;CNY - Orlando 2, Deom 2. Yates. game. At this point, Orlando took 
the side" five more Seahawk's the ·'Chief." , ~~~id~~~~h; Pennsylvama-Foster. Mann. the ball for the Beavers and went 

crossed the plate on twa. walks Baron f.:couted Harv~d Mon-i B:~""";'j~d·:$tii~::·;::;:b~il~i~·;:~:':';;·:"~Ti~~k· into his "comedy act," 'a OD.e-

and two Beaver errors. day afternoon and found the I 'th t I' man freeze, until the final whis-
C . , I f I' h WI wo goa s aplece. f Neither team scored again un- rimson s stYe 0 pay t e oppo- 'Aft 'df' ld ChI' tIe. 
site of Penn's. i er mi Ie er a r . Ie 

til Wagner's four-r,:,n seventh. . i Yates scored the Beavers' fIrst 
The Beavers started a mild threat The Quakers' main asse.t, ac- shot of the game at 4:40 of the 
,with two out in the ninth, when: cording to the former all-Amer- ~ first quarter, Orlando and Deom 
they loaded the bases. But Larsen I ican, was their defense. "But I combined for another point. John-

JV is "Best in Years' 

fanned Magnani to end the game. Harvard has a terrific offensive: ny made it 3-0 at 10:36. ' 

-Brandt I attack," he said. "They scored "Then our defense made a is assisting the varsity, is expect-

The combined JV-freshman 1a. 
crosse squad, although lacking a 
full-time coach now that Baron 

Fencers Talz-e 6th len Natl-on- ~~~~~ e;:~~:: B~;~:~/a~~s~~; ~~ ~iS t~pr~:;~ an excellent season 

.' 1 .' ~ " : get loose five feet from the goal." "It's the best group of begin~ 

M d I 
Foster didn't miss. ners I have seen in fifteen years/' 

Mayer WIenS BI-onze e a ! The Beavers scored three more Baron said. ·,t.· 

. ' . ~ in the second quarter on shots by Sophomore Charles Bucien ana 
>----------------- ! Henno Allik, Orlando and Deom. freshmen Jimmy Moser, Mican 

Sabreman Harry Mayer be-~ , With their attack line concen- Lucar and Andy Mueller 'are the Photo by Grossman' came an all-American Satur-
THIRD BASEMAN Bob Es- i day as he led the College to a 
nard fails to tag Seahawk in /' sixth-place finish in the NCAA 
time during seventh inning. Fenci1!g Championships. 

R · ~l r Winning 19 of 24 bouts, Mayer 
1f .t;rs Secon.d I tied Navy~s Al MOl'ales, the de

: fending champion, for third place. 

trating on ball-control, the s!ick- team's most premising men. 
, : men monopolized play· during the, The squad opens its four-game 

:: : first half. But the Lavender de- season at Stevens Tech April 14. 
, : fense saw most of the action for Brc.o.klyn Poly will be here on 

the rest of the game, as the I April 23 for the JV's only home 

To S t J 0 h n ' s I Mayer's achievement earned him 
~ •• .. I the first NCAA fencing medal for 

The College's rifle team placed i the College since 1948. 
second and fourth Saturda~ in The team championship was 
the 16-team St. John's Invita- won by NYU which also swept all 
tional Tournament at the host's three individual titles. 
range. Th~ Beavers finished twenty 

St. John's captured first and points behind the Violets, as foils-
1hird positions. men Reggie Spooner won 14 

The Beavers' first team placed bouts and Alonzo Johnson took 12 
second, nine points behind St. in the epee. 
John's first squad, with a 1145 "I knew we had a good team," ALL - AIUERICAN sabreman 
~ore. The nimrod's second team coach Ed Lucia said, "but I was I Harry. Maye.r tied for third 
took fourth with a 1118 score, still surprised that we did this 11)laCe )n natIOnals. 
edged by 6 points by the Redmen's well." 
second squad. Thirty teams were entered in the tourney. 

The College's Bernie Renc-is the tournament, which began, at 8 "Lonnie has now shown that he 
led the field of 64 riflemen with in the morning in Champaign, has a future in both the foil and i 
a 294 point Score for individual I Illinois. the epee," Lucia commented. "He I 

honors. I "At one time, Mayer was in the could probably become an excel-: 
The team concluded its dual lead for the championship," Lucia lent sabre fencer, too." : 

- meet season with a 17-1 record, sai~l. "But he tired in the final In the Eastern Championships' 
Josing only to St. John's. The rounds and lost to a few inferior last month, the fencers finished i 
Beavers' final meet, scheduled for fencers." eighth in a field of ten teams, as i 
Jast night, was cancelled by C. w. I Both Spooner and Johnson fin- Mayer took second in the indi-, 
Pc~t College. I ised ninth in their respective divi- vidual sabre competition. i 

Coach Bernard Kelly feels that sions. johnSon' who fenced foil· Last year, Johnson, sabreman 
"thi's has been the best team we dUlling his three years with the Andy Kemeny and epeeist Bob 
have had at the CoJIege in four Lavender,' U»set winnirrg .epeeist' Meh ... orm placed eleventh in tbe 
yec:r.;; and it's up for national Gil Eisner. The champion from nationals. 
}·nnking." NYU los! only two other bouts in 

Quaker attackers came to life. contest. 
Beaver goalie Al Darby ex-

: celled in the secc.nd half, making 
,ten saves on twelve attempted 
: Penn goals. 

I ti~--: :. FOR THE 
, Independent 

Traveler ••• 
Rere 's III IPPlrtuntty to joTn a unique 
organization made up Qf people' int ... 
ested in un regimented European travel. 
Members "ave a source oftrave1 inform .. 
tion and referrals wlth no eommTssTona 
involved; bases af operation in NewYorJr 
and Europe as well as a meeting placl 
for members to socialize and have fun; 
shopping tips and discounts, lists of Eng. 
Iish speaking doctors and dentists,. low 
cost travel. insurance, hotels and food 
sources; social activities, and many other 
services. If you are planning to travel tq 
Europe •• • send for full information on 
the benefits of membership to ••• 

Overseas' ~ 
Guest Clob '<5' 
SOfFIFTH'iYt, IU'.17 !'DX,Ht5l . 

-Porter 

AlflIJ!U!.. ' 
~~IA? 
SIRLOI." 
STEAK 

OR FRIED SIIRIMPI 

I 
only 

includes babd 
potato, tOssed .ala", 

roll and b"tte" 
dessert and coH .. _ 

Served Dally 11 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

HOTEL I HOT&. 
I)JCI[I~ GI8181 
%SO WIst 43 St. WlllllnO. 
WIlt" "war 2! St.' Lu. A-. 
SDVING GIANT COCICT AILS 
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